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DAI LY GAZETTE

VEGA

SATURDAY MORNING,

VOL .1

f cui t friu all part
ot
WASHINGTON HEWS.
the tte. kcctiirtl t unit in one aim
to uuke the day a successful i.e.
In II Wifr
Pirns.
tlm evening fine pyrwtechnical diplsy
1. One year ago
June
Wahix;tox,
wa cjhiliitfl
the barges anchorA
AairM the A., T. &. S. ed in the river. from
A grand ball iu the tuythe first star route trial begun.
This morning Mr. Merrick entered upon
evening concluded tho festivities.
I'. iu the U.S. luuit.
the fifth day f his argtrnent In the
present case.
A circular has been issued by the de
Death of Another Victim of tho IUt.r.KíM. N. C May 31. Tim Mor- part meat of the Interior directing
of all national institumon missionaries are ngtin at wrk in
Salida Desperadounder the control of the departthe Hehtern part of the state. Thry tions
ment to submit ratimates of such suphave induced a larg numbtr of women plies as they will need during the next
t
jiiu their church. The ceremony of fiscal year. This actiou is taken in orInveMiatliiii of tin I! rook I) it Sneii
baptising the new converts was attend- der that contracts
for supplies may be
hlon Utilize l)I4stT.
ed by the iiiost horrible orgies.
All obtained by advertising and competiknawu of abomna-li- tion. Tin has not been practiced
that was
hereof Meriiionism was x prestad Sy tofore.
plac9
scenes
the
took
on
occathe
th.il
War FMh In
Tit Indina on lh
thousand rejected models
Morn oiiisKj wiil probably be of Mitten
sion.
unpatentable inventions were sold at
l
ill iren out of lie late.
Public indig- the patent oflice today
f 702.
nation i s great tuat lynching is fearUpon the application of the governor
ed.
of Alabama the secretary of the interior
Dpnvrr lint.
consented to allow a rehearing of the
Anwlntf
br Wfttun
l'rr.
Iron Htirkem.
laud grant case of the Alabama and
V. J. Wilson, tlv
DtNVEK, JuiH!
I'rcs.
Chattanooga railroad company, in
ilio Kuj;lih kitcln n
lr)i'ii't'r cf ISuuitler,
CiNt tNXAii, Juno 1. Manufacturers
which there is a difference of opinion
ilivd last uiht
nt
iron strike here is ended aud in regard to tho intent and effect of the
ij asthesoon
unlor smpmioiM circiriHiaiirm of that
as tire can be started work grant. Secretary Teller rendered a depviüua.
will proceed.
The workmen didn't cision in this case the 21st of last DeTh! Oo'nra.Io Spriii1? new bott-1insist on sfi yesterday, but receded to cember, but as the legislature ef
tho Antli'is, wa tipciiftl
iit:lit. il $.vr(); but tho manufacturers held out
does not agree with his interpreit sniti to ii!ij of the best kpjiuiiilrii on the ground that the agreement with tationi of tho law, and us the case is an
hotels in t!i) west.
by
the Pittsburg
the men to abide
important ene, ho expresfes entire wiprecluded them from ail nego- llingness to hear further argument in
It u 'tier county
The report
fr-mal
aro tint the Mimv r.iut fn.sl f lut tiations. There has been as yet no
order that the state may bo tully satis-liemeeting of the workman nor any
oriouly dtm:t;tl
Tuesilay nitclit
i lit t;iniujn to formal notice to manufacturers, but ail
tin- Mil. til fruit erop.
The president is expected to return
that work will be resumed.
Btrwi).!iTit'i w:n iully lit per t:ent.
from New York tomorrow, accompan(Jurranu,
ied by Attorney General Brewster antl
irrms .ni l jjrao.M urn
w KiiK.Mni
utiroly niiii'vl. AppliM uro more or
UrmH.
Secretary Frelinghuyseii and F'olger.
IJv Western Ajrociutftl i'rcg.s.
eis injurnl.
The commissionerof internal revenue
Boston, May 31. The board of over- has issued a circular supplementary ty
In tin: Uuiti'tl Status U ii riet court
.J
ttl re llaüct th lit'r'l in seers of tlitt Harvard college, ly a vote circular 2ol, in regard to the redempthis iiioriiin
opiinmi on !hf Ut'iiTcr and New Orleans ot eleven tu lilteen. today refusetl t
tion and cancellation of stamps imrailroad company against the A. T. & confer tho decree of L. L. D. on Gov- printed on checks, drafts, etc. It proS. I'. company, in tlio prooi't!tlmis in ernor Butler.
vides that imprinted checks and drafts
which the ili'tcmlant coiiipsitiy hail licun
Robert Smith, one of the brothers may be sent to tho internal revenue bucitctl to appear and show came why who killed the two Cecil brothers at reau at oace, instead of from the iirst
tliey should not lie
in oontt'tnpt in Helenwood. Tennessee, was killed toof July next, as originally intended.
clianin the divisions on through bus- day while resisting arrest.
Such as nre reeeivetl will be cancelled
and returned if possible by July 1. Thsy
iness and in diTertinjj husiness from the
A
f
says
dispatch
from
Point
Pines
plaintiir. It was tlfcidcd that the de- Hanlvn
may bo presented in sheets er bound in
Ken.ietly
is
with
tho
states
race
in contempt anil
fendants were
books and be returned in the same conlined
f almost certain to be rowed this afterthem $100 in each caso
dition. Blanks which haye been comnoon.
proved
freight
to
have
been
pressed into blocks or pads must be
diverted, and decided further that the.
separated before presentation.
After lhr nnjor of Toprkn.
defendant must pay to the plaintiUV
I'res-- .
company their full proportion of tho Hy Western.
Hanged.
TorKKA, June 1. Caunly Attorney By
through rates in accordance with tho
WeBteru Associated Pres.
Vance liled i a the supreme court, iu a
divisions in force at the time the formMacon, Ga., June 1. John Bailey,
)
er decree went into cíl'ect, April 30.
a
making
petition
It was also decided that thure was no charges against Joseph Wilson, meyor aged 20, and Harry Wimbisli, aged 30,
evidence that the rates ami divisions in f Topeka, praying tho court to declare negroes, were hanged today. Eight
forco over the Santa Fo and ). & 11. the mayor to liavo forfeited his oflice, thousand people were present, mostly
Bailey
murdered Parish
G. roads prior to April
0 were nwt and to be forever disqualilied lroru negroes.
reasonable, and that the attempt of the holding any ffiico of trust ur profit Tappan, an old negro, last July, durh
Santa Fu railroad to tlsprivo thai), & thereafter in tho stale. Tho action ing a disputo oyer a dollar.
killetl Morgan Washington, a
N. ). railroad of its revenue bychano--iu'itharises out of tho rfusal of tho mayor to
divisions of its through rates ebey the prohibition law, antl tho case negro, last June. Wimbish quarreled
was in violation
of the decree is importaut as testing the remedies uf with Washington and told hini.to say
of
tho
court.
opinion the people against public ollicers who sheop and ho would shear him.
The
Washington said sheep and he killed
orders also that tlie Santa Fe shall
refuse to do their sworn duty.
him. The condomed
joined the
ami check bagago belonging to
Catholic church while in prison, and
passt iicers fruni the Denver and New
The Iron Mills.
spent most of the timo praying. This
Orleans under the same provisions as By Western Associated Press.
morning was spent iu devotional exrelative to baggage reeeivetl from pasJune 1. The acceptance ercises. They ascended tho scaffold
sengers who aro brought to l'ueblo by of Chicago,
the scale for puddling by the iron with firm steps, and made only short
tho llio (iramte.
masters at Pittsburg yesterday does not statements.
A lSucim Vista aprcial says Deputy affect the steel mills, but has merely to
Marshal li ithurst ilieil this morning at do with those working merchant's iron.
Senator Miller's Yiews.
This makes the fourth esrpse There are nly two of tho latter class of
Salida.
resulting from Wednesday's tragedy. mills in this vicinity: The Bay View By Wctern Associated Press.
Chicago, June 1. Senator WarMarshal Sungley is .still iu a critical mills, near Milwaukee, owned by the
condition.
North Chicago rolling mill company, ner Miller arrived from tho west
were
and the mills of tlio tJalumet iron and yesteiday. When ''askedis who
loo early io
ib
shut down last night, throwing 2.000
.TJi.Piritirx era.
and as 1 told them in Cali
Both will probably make slates,
s men out tf work.
All ,,u.et at
1 only regard three names serfornia,
Omaha, June
a
few
days.
in
resume
wurk
who
iously, Harrison, of Indiana, Edmunds
wont. , ti.piieail by aMorse,
desperado who
and hogan. Harrison is a very popuby
it;rwarrfs
Sheriff
killed
Probtbitlou.
as liir-'elar man, and would be a strong candi's "uttl'r today, and it is thought By Western Assoelated.Press.
date. Both Edmunds and David Davis
will recover. Concerning tho
Concoku, May 31. The constitutionwere in Calafornia while I was there.
.'ad dt 'sperado there is nothing new. al prohibition convention adopted reso- aud
of cwurso there was a good deal of
Swain, his partner, wh is now lutions asking tho next legislature to talk on the subject, but all feel
it too
Ü1
in jail, is
years old and claims to be take the necessary steps to have sub- soon to prophesy, liy the way, Dana,
a printer, hailing from Salem, Massa- mitted to the people prohibitory constithe Sun. had been there too, and I
chusetts, where he han I divorced wife tutional amendments, pledging dele- of
said that he was still for Dana.
and child, worked iu Nashville, Ten- gates to the movement, asking church- beard it
Ho says that he es antl temperance orgaus t circulate
nessee, all winter
The Biouklyn Bridge.
dues not know his former partner; says petitions to the legislature to call a conBy Western Associated Press.
he met him first in Council It tilt's a few vention and deprecating any weakendays ago ami came oyer to Omaha and ing of the present prohibitory law.
New Yokk, June 1. A special meet
went with him to Itelle Creek to get a
ing of the trustees was held today.
satchel from his relatives, ami intended
They referred the matter of the disaster
Prian Fight.
They slept By Western Associated
ta g to Denver together.
to a committee to report The mayors
Frees.
iu a hay stack one night Swain claims
of New York and Brooklyn were ap
Sew1.
Joseph
Fhovidknce, June
it was ins partner who shot Mnrso when
pointed on this committee. Chief EnSheriff tiering was about to arrest them ard, of Boston, antl Tommy Marr. of gineer Martin mado a report of the ac
fought
New
Hampshire,
the
steamship
Freupon the arrival of the train at
cident and said that a center rail should
mont; that his partner told him to shoot, a prize tight. On tlio seventh round bo put up immediately in the walk up
of
Marr
out
timo.
knocked
Seward
but ran away with him after he iired;
stairs, lhts ho said would be simply
that when captured in a boat n the
an experiment, as tho accident was
The New ioltI Wines.
Platte river he had no rciwlver. He
caused by a panic. Tho trustees deBy Western Afsnciated"PreHS
and his partner were suspected of sevcided to increase the police force, and
Güaymas, Mexico, May 31. Advices have made a requisition on the cities
eral robberies in the county and the suspicions aro probably correct.
from the newly discovered gold lields for aid on the regular forces when there
state that men antl animals are dying is likely to be a crowd.
for want of water. The mines aro unIiKiinn Rrnr.
workable until the rainy season.
By Western Associated Press.
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
Tomhstonk, Arizona, June 1. A
MINOTt TELEGRAMS.
special dispatch from the Mexican
By Western Associated Press.
headiiuartei s at Opusara, May 28, savs
Rome, June 1. The Vatican hasaban- couriers arrived at headquarters bring- By Western sm if a ted Press.
ing the alarming intelligence that InJohnson, Tom Savetigcr and uoneu ior the present an nope ol estab
dians appeared in force near Noreon John Brawn, all colored, were arrested lishing diplomatic relations with Eng
'Thursday lat. The authorities there at Atlanta. Georgia,
f land.
the murder
have askeil for reinforcements but arc Old Man Defore and wife, four years
Behlin, June 1. Von Moltke re
afraid of being attacked tit any
ago.
from a tour in Southern Europe
turned
Only thirty soldiers of the state
The iron works are all iu operation and was present in the reichstag yesterJesus
Lieutenant
Maria
under
troops
as usual at Clevwland. 'J here is noth- day.
Morons are stationed there at present. ing to indicate a strike.
Paris, June 1. The Oaulois, in an
When the courier left the Indians were
Mrs. Andrew Fretherm, aged 47, account of the attack of the Annamites
killing cattle within 000 yards frttu
in her home at on the French forces near Hanoi says
town. The Indians are nearly all dis- v: foundN. murdered
Captain Riviere, on leaving the
mounted and have evidently lied from Auburn, OnlyY. No arrests have been that
advanced with 150 marines, leavfort
a
few
made.
dollars
were
taken
escupe
to
Crook.
Madres
Sierra
the
reserve of 250 men. These, howa
by
the
ing
murderers.
receivbeen
has
Crook
No news from
ever,
remained too fa'- in the rear to be
S,
yesOak
Maud
at
Charter
park,
Had there
ed at these headquarters.
to Captain Riviere's advancof
service
lirst
trial to a wagon
been an engagement it would be known terday, made the
guard, which was surprised by a
here, as Colonel Itantlala has scouts she ever made. First mile, 2:!23J; sec- ed
iorce oí Anuíanles anu almost anconstantly rectinuoilering the Sierra ond mile, 2:18, antl last half, 1:00. The targe
The rear guard arriving at
Madres. Reinforcements have been trotting was at Hartford, Connecticut. nihilated.
scene tho Annimites fled, carrviner
the
exhourly
is
News
Noreon.
sent to
Robert Henderson, who murdered off Captain Riviere and üfteen marines,
pected.
his wife near Oxford, N C, last Noall oi whom were impaled next day,
vember, was hung at Oxford yesterday.
Benghazi, Tripoli, June 1. The
The execution was private, and only
Miltco I'afti.
a fw persons were admitted within Turkish troops have succeeded in comBy Western Asaochitoil Press.
pletely subduing tjie Arabs who refused
San FitANt'isco, Juno 1. James W. the enclosure. A large crowd filled to pay taxes, after killing and woundthe town, as it was expected the exB. lla.ill sue J. C. Flood for
ing forty of them.
interest in the Mount Carey mine, val- ecution would be public. He made
London, Juno 1. The Peruvian
confession.
full
a
1,01
(0,000.
ue at
in a letter to the Time
E.
Douglass, aged 7,
Mrs. Susan
The state railroad commissioners
states that General Iglezias has no aumeeting today recammended an aver- rebidiug in Cumberland county, Pa., thority to conclude a treaty ef peace
percent, during the bsence of her husband, cut with Chili, and the only effect of signage reduction of twenty-thre- e
oii fares and freights on the Central the throats A her three children, boys, ing a treaty with him would be to proPacilic. No further aetiu was taken. and then killed herself. She was in- mote anarchy.
Tho exchange clearinghouse for May sane.
Dublin, Juno 1. The ladies' comThe authorities at Wichita, Kan., mittee
shows a decrease of $5,000,000; attributto aid political prisoners sent
six
gambling
raided
houses,
yesterday
ed to the diminished volume ot the
following
telegram to Gladstone:
the
e
twenty-ongamblers,
and captured
wheat trade.
We
you in the name of huappeal
to
manity for the commutation of the senCustoms duties for May were $100.000 who are new in jail.
1.
ProperVt.,
Juno
Buattleboro,
largo
pium
mero than last year, duo to
tence of Thomas Caffrey and Timothy
ty has been attached of the four bonds- Kelly, two condemned l hoenix Park
importations.
InMorton Pratt, late
murderers. Three liyes have already
.). B. Haggin deeded J. L. Flood, son men of CaptainBrattleboro,
agent at
claimed by been taken in atonement for two. We
of the midionairs, the old Pacilic Mail dian
government to be f (0.000 short in ask for mercy.
Caffrey has been sensteamship property, for the considera- the
his accounts. Pratt is in the west. His tenced to be hanged June 2d, and Keltion of ' xi.ooo.
friends believe he willbeablo to explain ly J une Dili. No reply to the commuthe deficiency.
nication has been received from GladIowa Aunlvrraarjr.
The brakesmen's benevolent associa- stone.
Press.
By Western Associate
tion of the United States antl Canada,
Tamataua, Juno 1. The French
BiKUNGTON. June 1. The celebra
session at St. Thomas, Ont. Thom have bombarded two ports on the northtion of the commemoration of the fif is inledge
is
entertaining
as
the delegates in west coast of Madagascar. causing great
tieth anniversary f the settlement f a supper tonight.
destruction to' British and other merlaw a, which t)ok place in this city toYesterday at Ilazelton. Ind.. James chant's interests The Frenchman of
day, proved one f the greatest events
of the kind that ever took place in the Sturgeon struck F'rank Lawson, a half war Forfait and British war sloop Dryprewit, on the head witn a fence rail, ad left the harbor. The Malagasssy auwest. Tho gna est
vailed, and the entire population of the killing him. inere was no provoca thorities are pressing forward their
military preparations.
city and surrounding country, and tion, bturgeon escapea.
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Plumbing for Wliat it is Worth.
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They have just opened their business next door to Shupp's wagon
mciiiuiacto'y, on National street.
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$250

will buy one of ih finest lots iu the
Kldoiado Town Company's addition.
hai $21 per month will buy one of the finest
'iiHEflrm of Marcellinn, Bollcon-nt-& Porezijeme-trio lots in the Eldorado Addition.
X been dissolved by mutual
D.
withdrawing
the
Belfa
irom
Perez and
will buy four of the most desirable
pama. Messrs. Paul Mreellino ami T. O. ota ;u the Eldorado Town Company's addiMrrnin will remain in the sane! business at tho tion. This is a barijain.
saino pillee, collect infr all accounts dun the lute
firm and assuming the payment of all debts $2,C0O will buy a choice business lot opposite the postolBce.This is gilt edged business
contracted by them.
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SHU NOS RESIDENCE SHE. $250 will buy choice residence lots In Orte-y-u
addition.
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ay," remarked one of tae fairest and
sharpest business men whom Ike GaTb Llv
zette knows, "but if I was a boy again
in
I shonld learn to smoke. I missed it
not beginning earlier. Make no mistake, a cigar Is a great arbitrator, it
helps break the ice, it bridges over tue
gulf of embarassment in meeting unexpected or undesifable parties; it is a
sort of passport to good fellowship and
Notary Public & Coneyancer.
kind treatment. It tides over that
awkward lirst few minutes when you
sit down to a business confab with
strangers or men that you are a little
shy of, aud it Gils in the odd moments
when yon aro waiting to see which way
the rat will jump. By the attention
to your
you must give
which
and Cattle for Sale
gain tinao for delibcigar you
lands near Clurks- eration, and it somehow gives an 500 8,,"e oi 'I'lentlal
ville, Texas, for pale or for exchange for
appearance of fortitude and composure property In New Mexico.
which you den't feel in the least. Why, I HAVE b'r'aln tooffcr In a niagoitl- let two men light cigars and sit tlown to Wii Bloeked ranch property. Enquire for
partteulaia.
make a contract, ami 111 guarantee T
CBtt'e 'or
lue helrJ
A V"E
any where In New Mexico.
they'll got five per ceut better terms on
each side than as if they hail nervously Q&W MILL F"t Blcl' 1 have a rare
to i liter in a
complete tn all
whistled ami drummed on the tab e be- 118 ni'Pointiiiontx,
teams, wairotia, t nilier ctrf..
I
way,
a
in
So,
business
tween spells.
i HMuity l.',iW fwt of lunitx r per dny, tbis isa
think it is often au advantage to snioka. ep.i u iid opi'iilng for money maklnir.
Imaineaa properties and an
newspaper mall sliutlld ONE of the lnat
If I was
ulil t Miit'listied lnisinesti on ihe west Ido for
liisi
earn that and short Imitl the
rl hi num. A splendid barftaiu
Rule to t
will be if ven
ilnng."
ranch fropcrty of
TfclK ELEG-ANKiiieon de Tecolote,
A. A. & J. II. Wise had a big day's i. h.. v ...i.iru
it the
i
lor unió at
. . a luir prii--V,
Imp vestertlav. ik,,.,, Miuiiol eoin.ty,terms.
tvfti'lr in Ihr. r.!ilHtt
For full particulars
and on mvorablo
'
J.
J.
Fitzuekkki.l.
1
they
he
sales,
report:
Auitiüg wther
ei.tiul.eor
will buy dcBirablo
Eastman property on Main street to 561 0 TO $'50
lots at the hot sprint? tht will double
Mrs. It. W. Wells, consideration $1,000; their value tnaahort time. Call and see plat
and the Dakar building on Douglas $50 TO $200 will buy choice lots In T.
H'imero's addition, between the depot and
mentis to 11. W. Greene for $1,500.
i lund house, n either side of tho railroad
Lud Howison narrowly escaped being li nek.
$rJO TO $300 will buy choice residence
the yictim of a coal gas explosion yes- lula in the Sun Míkup', Fairvlew, Kuena Vista
terday morning. He was building the hill site and linca additions. Call and see plats.
TO $1.500 wtll buy residence
tire in the stoye and tho gas generated $300
property iu djairablc portions of the city,
by the igniting coal blew the top off the eitlii r for cash or on tbn lnttalluicnt plan tu a
rate of interest. Now is tho tima to buy a
darned thing and scorched Lud's eye- low
home cheap t.nd stop paying rents.
brows badly.
$50 TO $300 will buy splendid resiA new wholesale liquor house will be dence lots In different portions of tho city on
installment plan. Put your money In a
the
opened in a few days in the stand to be homo and stop squandering it. Lay up money
yacaled by lleise's removal to the opera oRiiiiiht a rainy lay.
TO $'50 will bur choice lots at the
house building. Pete Martin & Broth- $50
HOT PHINti that will double their present
er will be the stylo of the new tirm, and value in a snoi time. Call and see plat.
they will undoubtedly rnnet with suc- ONE of tin best business corners In Las
Vi kus lor sale at a bantaln. Call and get parcess
The Martins will occupy the
ticulars.
Marwede block.
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Tho Virtue of Smoking.
"I know it is an, unusual thing to
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COLORADO CHIPS.
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At "Wav Down Prices.

JAKE BLOCII.

Múmi

Proiu-ictor- .

P. CONKLIN
FUEL FUELG.DEALERS.

& CO.,

EVERYTHING TO MAKE A GOOD
AND CHEERFUL FIRE.

in LIME

Real Estate.
11
Offiers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.

L

HiI-MIIE-

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

.

Ring up No. 47, Cor. 12th St. and Lincoln Ave

LOGKES,

5

CORNER

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

t.

-

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING

!

First Prize, One Fine Solid Gold Watch

Second Prize, One Choice Leather Valise,
Third Prize, One Stetson Hat.
91 Ul

one-eigh- th

1

charge-d'-afla-

irs

5

--

Are offering to their customers special inducements.

To every customer making a cash purchase of $5 will be given a ticket in their Grand
Drawing, which takes place September 1, 1883.

They also guarantee their goods, consisting of Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing, Furnishing- goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks and Valises. Measurement orders
taken for white percale shirts, underwear, etc., for Wilson Bros.. Chicago, or Wolf Bros.,
Kansas City. Also measurements for suits of clothes taken for the finest Chicago tailors

1

i

Goods Gimruiitced as Represented,"

or money cheerfully Refunded.

SIMON LEWIS' SONS,
3X2 HAimOAT) .WIUINTTJIIV LAS VEGAS, IV.

Call and See us.
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ie railroad
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were able
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It was com
Wheel
from
E.
Kingman,
Jr.
piled by
cr' United States gcorajdiical lua
and.'iroui oriiiial plates in the purveyor
Pr. l'oyle has cojiy
ircneral's oflice.
rigLted the map and i.s jirejired to sup
ply them.
A Katun editor, whom nobody evi
heard of. imagines that he is a Cuwt
whereas it cannot in strieth scientific
language be said that he i any iiioi
than the tail of one. Men of small
brains and large feet will find it bar
to enter the kingdom of he i von through
the eye of a knitting iiucdlo even with
little Kweet oil, and our advice to il
who endeavors to Have
individual
through the iinnament :..s the tail of
'Conn:t i,s that he find soiiio

ol

riili

to retire in cxcelleut
financially.
It has not done
1 Iu.- reason is tilaiti.
wi-It has
ei ii a railroad organ and has not beca
able to
a word iu the interest of the
oiir.nuiiity where that interest conflicted
with the railroad interest. It thus lost
the confidence of the iieoiile. Owned
by the comiiuny, the cortioratiwa lurn
iMied it with desi atcbes free of cost and
devoted Slj.OIMt annually to fiistaininj;
it. besides granting it every facility for
working up business.
It thus enjoyed
an immense advantage over other jiajiers
of the territory, still it did not jirosper.
The railroad company by its favoritism
to the AVi- Mt. riant was rapidly losing
the good will of the 'other papers of the
territory a fact which was brought to
head, of the company
the attentiou
by a timely visit on the part of the
of the Las Vegas (iayltc
Considering that they were losing the
good will of the territorial press and of
the Santa Fe merchants, as well as
squandering money, the railroad company wisely concluded to stop (short, and
it has done so. This is, in brief, the
Mexican.
history of the Xt-It con
tains a valuable lssson for both newspapers and railroad owners.
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irn erly lursale
on t.nie.
thut nys a h! rli rate
Center ol net onproperty
the l:ive.iiieiit
preperty on easy
raiut" .venue
anil untbt- litslslineiii plan.
ti
Ixth utrect pr. perty at tnsi'te Hkui--

D
oae.

i

utrei property
rI ainInterest
in rents,
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that trims

street buaintss
iridie nrure;
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un

avenue tiusines-- lot and laisii.i s,
properly lower mini can no nut ren io un-- -
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lots ut
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has
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Ho-

g

ity of the charge against Frank Carr's
slayer was too great to be disjiosed of so

such fiivorablu terniH u to insure sale invest
ments. Cwll and learu partleularx.
neeini mention We have t een in the Jerritorrof Jw Mexico fónec .Inly, IsT'.i, mh!
rn well "ousted on ranch, nilnlnir, ifrnnt nnd
ail other l.ropertv. Will tie idea-- i d to miswi r
iiii'HiIon8 in person at our oinee, or ny iciot.
The, best ol reference iriven if desire ). Will
liuik utter vinir titli'H. tnxe muí rents. Will
eell your property lit the prices iriven lis, aial
transHct faithfully all business entrusted tono
nt as reasonable rutes as anv rename

Two thousand five hundred linen
collars at 15 cents at the City shoo
store.
Rrudwig is now ready to do
The only eye witness to Frank Carr's allHerman
kinds of brick laying, plastering,
killiug told a reporter of the Gazette cementing, patching, or anything perto mason work, lias for sale
the following story upon the night of the taining
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
murder:
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
" I went into Carr's jilaee about half store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud-wipast 10 o'clock; Frank and Mrs. Carr
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
were the only jicople in the saloon.
Frank said, "Hello, Jesso, come and
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robtake a drink with me." I answered,
county, Tennessee, at C.
He in- ertson
"No, I don't want anything-Heise's.
recklessly.

g.

tf.

sisted, bo I consented and we walked to
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
the bar together. Mrs. Carr and he
BILLY'S.
At
sjmke very pleasantly to each other.
WANTED.
She went to the bar to get us the whisky
Two hundred men are wanted
and put two glasses out, a thiu one for
Los Cerrillos to unload schoonme and a very thick one, known as a at
ers
at George William's Arcade
jigger, for Carr; this made him mad and Saloon. He keeps a popular
rehe threw it on the floor and told Anna sort and a resting place for travtf
to go to bed; he never struck her. elers.
She went into the room and Frank went
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
back of the bar for another glass, when Heise's.
Mrs. Carr canio out with the 'pistol in
Old Robertson County Rye, at
her hand, took aim and fired at him. C. Heise's.
Frank fell and said, "I'm a dead man
Gentlemen's Shoes.
this time." She said, "Yes, I have shot
A new stock ot the celebrated Bunt
you three times, but I think I have got & Packard shoes, low cut and for sumyou this time; I will kill you it you mer use, just received by Charles Rath-buCentre and Bridge streets.
don'tdoasl say." She then jiointed
the gun at me, but I said, "Don't kill
ATTENTION STOCKMEN 1
everybody in the house," so she didn't
shoot. I then went out to look for help
I hnvo for salo one otoek ranch 2r,noo lures,
linn Btock ranch IS.Oiki acres.
and didn't go back."
One stuck ninoh. lü,mKl acres.
Mouses and lots In this city.
Wheu the case came up before Steele
Warranty deeds guarnnteed
on Monday last the same witness testipOH SALE Two fine business lets on Bridgo
fied as follows:
nn undivided one-ha$1,000 will-buinterin a splendid paying business. To the
I took several drinks with Carr and est
riKht man this is a ran; chance. Call and see
he became druuk; he had some words for yourself
will buy one of the best business corwith his wife about glasso and ordered $5,000
ners on Itiiilroiid avenue.
She left the room $150 will buy a two room house and lot, two
her to bed.
the l'luza; lot 50x175.
and returned immediately.
Frank was blocus from
$10,000 will buy the Iicbí flourtiur mill propbehind the bar. I heard a shot but did erty in the territory: nil In (rood running
order. This is a (rood chance for the righ
not see the pistol until it was fired a3 my parties.
For particulars see
back was toward the woman at the time.
It. It. THOKNTON,
Estate Agent.
So be "did not see the pistol bntil the Dridgo street, Las Vegas, ti.Keai
M.
tf.

tf.
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Administration Notice.
T(lTICK in hereby (riven tht the undiTHiirn- d were on the
da of April, WKi.
i

!r

th

rohate Court of Iternaliliu t'ounty.
diiiinixtratora of the
New Mexico, Hpp inti-entail-o- l
June I.. I'crea, ueceaieii : ami all pr-ü.nare herch? ealhil
indi'lileil In
i, pi hi to rotiin
forward promptly and Rjttlo
at law
with the unilerni)riieil, or
may be lie iui u.iiJii-- t them, and all pcmi'D
havlhir claitua iitfiiiiiHt :iin estate are herehy
ealled iipnii '
reient the ame w tbin uto
year IriHiisii'd
dm of April, li', that
il by law, and all
ucb
thelinie pren-rilcliiliiia not preüeuteii wiiíiin thn lime aloie
within-twunid, and iillowed or suit therr. n
tiom Mid in ilnv if April, isM.will.
!
fi'.rever barn.-.l- .
JKSI'S M. fKltl.
tin-

I

-
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nif

Wholesale dealer in

ri

EG

I

BEER,

BOTTLED

AND

M A If

Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.0C per dozen- All
orders will be prompt
ly attended to.

Pnrties desirinjr the Heal F.htatii and Hcsi
NK.ss Index, can have the snine sent to their
addresH by (riving- nunie, aim post. nice uiuircss
reifularly every nioiiui nee oi cnniyc.

Office with "Wells, Far eo & Co.

.

J. II. WISE,

T.

WINDSOE HOTEL,

Renl KMiite Aventó.

LITTLE CASINO'S
!

Notice of Assignment.
H is HKK-ll(IVW H at Menirs.
Y

i.

N"

i

K. Miirwede and lun
under tho minie nnd M loot Marwede
i

i in

partnera
(iiuner, have this day assign' to me, for
l ie lieneil t o
their creditors, nil their lutein,
tenements, hereditament nnd aiuiiirienituce,
iroods. ehntte h, billmif exehanire, pmtniNSorv
ill action, einiliiH, iIimiiiiihIh,
proper;y and eil'eeta of every deseriptioti.
1'nrties inileliied to said tliui urn reipieated
tlii'e over the
to immediitii ly cull lit my
Kirnt N ni i itm bunk, nnd settle aueh indeliied-nes-All chums owed by tho late firm must
1

i

FULL LINE OF

HOLMES, 3iart,

I

anta Ir, N. M
Attonieyi for A'lminl Jtratni.

.

-

MOTHsTTAIU ICE.

ANO I'KKKA,

I

SCHOONER SALOON.
DKALKRS IN

I

nernaliili). N. M.,
I'Knltil HKKKA,
Administrators.
April, :i. 1
Ci.a.n.;y,
CaTHON, TuilllM'ON
IN--

OFFICK COUNEK CTII AND DOl'L.I AS.

1

--

And proprletnr of the

LIQUORS.

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
CIG-AHS- ,
First-Clas- s
Appointments!
all
its
in

I

i

WINES

i.

be tiled Willi me within thirty duya, as it is red
to niljiist Kiieh deniauds as sunn us possi-- l
di. The atore room formerly iiecupied by

AMI

M

irwede S Gruner will be elnsed until an
of the stork en lie taken.
WM. A. VINI'K.NT, Assiirnee..
l,us VcKaS. N. M., Muy i.i, lua-l-

iiivuii--

"SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY'S.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,

LITTLE CASINO.

atC. Heise's.

I will for the next thirty days DAY BOARD.
, $6.00 per week.
give to all CASH PAYING PA.
$10.00 per week, joiin p ndakies. rresictent.
to
$8.00
LODGING,
AND
Miti- - rrn a
,1
'"
TRONS of my establishment and BOARD
aa per uaj
"i nwiuwa,
lu ipo.uu
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC TRANSIENT, Douglas and Grand Ave., on t.ou
Street Railway.
Correr
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
H. S. LANE,
will at the same time make a
general reduction of all goods in
my line of busmss.
Below are a few items :
'

F;UOl!:ivrf ROMEFO Treasurer
i'HANK CUKTIS, iSecrotary.

-

Prop'r

"RIM Y'S"

LUMBER ASSOCIATION!

poTind.

Best Grenulated Sugar, 7é
pounds for $1.
Best L. B. Sugar. 8 pounds for

CAPITAL STOCK,

$1.

Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vege
tables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits.
5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 3 lb, cans California
Fruits. 30 cents a can.
Best New York Preserves and
Jellies. 22 cents a pound.
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents

SOUTH

0X3313

LAMP
TXtE
OP

ITinest AVlnes, Liquors and Cigars

connection.

Las Vegas,

unen uavj anai

constantly cu hand.

- a.
ro e&ni.

mi;

lOj$

XXjVÍC-A- .

a-

Elegant parlors and Wto tiomns

in

uuncnl ui un BJg....A
nuurs
a.

X3T Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

A. D. MOREHEAD
Has opened a

Barber Shop

In tho rooms formerly occupied
ette. Bridge street.

1 1

WILL C. BUUI ON. Proprietor.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Ease axxcI

Shaving
Sundays

ir

Hair Cutting

:!5

33j&.e3i3?

HOTB!
13757 MUSICO.
VEGAS, - XjiPOPULAR
INT

Urst-ola-

Gr- - IP- -

-

i--

ycl.ixi "Bxprocss Office.

Wall Paper! Wall

TON SALOON

BIIjIjIAIID PAHIiORS.
veo as.
vKyrmt
street, east las

LAS VEGAS ICE C (Hi PA NY.

T. 3. COLLINS, Prop'r.

BURNETT'S PALACE,

EXOHA1TGE BLOCK
LIME! Toniest
Place in the Territory
11

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln,
And consequently evenly burned. Ilailrond
track right by the kiln nnd can shin to any
point on the A., T. & S. F. IU K.
Leave ordori at Lockhart & Co., Lns Vegas,
or address,

HOT SPKIjVGS
Lime CoiiiBany.
M.

NELLES & LONG
DENVER
"ÜüpfiiiF"

mm.
i

340 & 342 Larimer St

Everything
Billiard Parlor and Ovster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
tne season.
first-clas- s.

Connection.

FISHEE, Indian Trader,
ODIENSE ! !

IMMENSE

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

oil, Glass

etc.

&

ELSTON,

Dealers in HAY, GRAIN, FI.dL lt, mid

ut all kinds,

fai--

pal

for Hides, Pelts

Wool

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Lorenzo Lopez.

V. Baca

ADVANCE SAW MILL

General lumberdeulors. Liukp .imount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of UridKO st. "tiition, Lus Vern, N. M.

i no

uiuest,

meiy Known an

.Most,

I

Moat Popular Ho;,

Rates low.

oilice

in tho Tcrrit.,r

EOHZIsTG-HOTEL
w uiioWN, Prop'r.
E

.

lias recently changed hands and has boon completely renovated and under
the new mm.
HKOment nerves up daily tho choicest viand the market affords

Kecnsjon hand n full line of Indian and Mexican curiMities. such us Nnvnin lilniiWr.iu
and ruiís. Judian buckskin suits, bows and arrows, nnd barajo sht-epolts, etc. Nice little
IIUITIIB fllllU Itllll hUipj" U IWUIIJl IUI I Ul IUU U 111 LCU C lit II'B.
Opposite Staab Broa., SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE, N. M.
!

ushos,

Proprietors of (ho

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

IM M ENSE

Hi

lerchants,

Commission

!

jjyjjd

L.

Paper!'

First door i ant of thi? St. NicholnH hotel

aananaBBBgHBHoaBon

Constantly on hand, hpst In inn torritni.r
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
aim niu nine inore Hiinu ior stone mi brick
work than any other lime.

OI

Rolls of the FinfKt and Mont Artistic Defilirn

FINAN E

stj le. More

Kf iidine room in connection in which may bo found hII tho lcailinir "(lilies, both enstorn unci
territiiriiil. The finest brands of Liquors nnd Choice Cigars always on hand. A quiet place for
gx'iiiiemen 10 spend an evcninfr.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

ss

House iiu.l Siifii l'liintin- - a fipuciality. Orders f om the country will receive prompt
attention

Conlilin, trustee

jZJJSTJD

J.

tlxo

O O IL ATIONS:

This larpo house na recently boon placed In perfect order and Is knpt in
visitors can Do accommodated tnan by anv otnor notel in town.

To All Parts of the City

. .

,t

Too

10,000

TEL" IE

Pure MOUNTAIN Ico

Hot NprlugN,

Merchandise
To found. tlxo
&TJL.Tt GROCERY,
jikui iwiitxi, uouioi- airooi, 0T
Dealers in all kind of Paints,

About April 15th, we will be Prepared to Deliver

La VeffMS

A.H5TID

-For that use are the thousand and one articles of

Outfits in the Territory.

"

I O EI
--

w east lias Vos

Dealers iu Ilorses aud Mules, also Fine Busgies aad Carriages for Sale
ccnu Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. Tho Finest Livery

Sundiiys
no
"
Sea Foam
15
,
"
Call and see me. Satisfaction guaranteed.

New Mexico.

804.
SOl
WIELAJR,
TO EAT
G-ener- al

Springs. "C3

BSEFTÍENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

by the Guz

5250,000

I3- - O- -

tf.

RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's;

r

iliii'iiwil, air iml F. .
I isiurt
pi ii'l nit in the i,
Jii.lieeil dilrn l In the . uinly of
" I almiit rtld iiropcrtjr ainlu ili--r the

tul

wm. 0rtil,

D. D. D.

Ileiso has been made the agent in
Vegas. The highest judiciary under
Las Vegas for the celebrated G. B.
have
could
come might cigar, which is as line a smoker as wo
which this case
have confirmed Justice Steele's decision, have over tried.
Kiy;s for the country and the mine,
especially
if
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable
the
popular;
but
to
grow
gravcoutinucs

in un xu'einelll
fruni aiJ rave up

to the mould of L'auon
liallitia
i
rinl'Dii liii nil the land on txilh
v
I
huí ri r ami rom Iheirntm nf said
rlvt--

t'.v A.

received two car loud of

BEER, BEER.

usionn-uintii- )

Extraordinany

l

!

r

rnuiii'tlv to cu"tiiinera In everv tinrt of Hie
city. Siilisfm-iUiiMiiiriimccd un i unce rea

MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

pro-jiriet-

VI

Jut

-'

.

to

Sour Mash, irom Rob- a dozen.
ertson county, Tennessee, at And all other goods in proporHeise's.
tion. Remember th3 place, the
Kip boots, full stock, $3.00 per pair LITTLE CASINO, on Centre
the City shoo store.
Street.
RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's

of the

i?

r cent

investigation is jiromised,and Mayor
mero will show himself a man who is not
afraid to exjiress his ideas of the spirit
of law. His action in the common councommendbe
highly
is
to
cil
citizen of Las
ed by every peace-lovin-

The need of a jirosectitiiiL'
- -- wv COUu,y llaS 1,l'L'n IUilu5rott-i-
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Deliver Mills.

W

have five different sinnll traet of l.oul
"rclvlinr
near the city that run lie st.l.l nil
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From the rust, making silly einht. In all, or
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LEY
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Carr fare ihy
a
t arr's ae(i"
a
make
tryum
liimselt
nowill
JUil"
trial or appoint some attorney especially
to represent the pcojile, murder may be
committed without fear of punishment,
if only some throe or four witnesses
can be found who will swear that the
criminal had the rcjmtation of being
But we may
very playful. Oh, bosh
A
subject.
thorough
keej) cool on the

niht.

rl

D

" I heered your old toother was
dead?'1 said Sain Johnsing to Gabe
Suodgiass, a colored citizen of Austin.
"Jes' so. She died last week." "Was
she sick long?" "No; she just took
sick one day and died the next." " Only sick one day ! He Lor"!
Why, dat
was hardly worth while."
Gem from a new Chicago romance
" Once airain the venerable adininh-trtor pressed his lips reverently to the
young girl's forehead, and, as he led her
to the door ol t no old mansion and again
kissed her good hy, he muttered to
limine IC ' i guess it will be no harm to
sink another $1,000 of her money in my
nine wneat speculation.
... ... iü
author oV t lio following story: A friend
of his went on an excursion last summer
to the White Mountains with a single
bottle of clavot. One of the party, who
was a clergyman, was so impatient to
have the cork out that he seized the bottle from the waiters hand and attempted
to pull it himself.
He got the bottle
between his knees, aud in the effort the
claret was spilled.
The clergyman
turned with a pathetic face to the waiter,
and said : " Charley, you are a layman ;
can't you say something ?"

brilliant but it is gauzy
if he is to be judged by
would look well paired
clear sky on a very dark
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BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc. Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
Daily Manufactured at the
ftetcriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Uourt, Day and Wight.
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AXTOIINEYS AT LAW

at I muí iWjmau B.o. k.)
EAST l.AS VH.AS (Offlc

llOMrUKH

a

Tools.
A.I. and Hickory Plank, Poplar l.undwr
I'ati-i- .i
Whi r s, oak wnd Ab
Apokra,
Ti.nmiea. Oiiiillnp Pn'w Huba. l'arrtar,
W aifi.ii god l'low
WMHw irk and l arrlaga
Vevp on ho l full stuck of
FurgiiiKi

Wagons,
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Olliee hours from
4 to 7 p. in.
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SOWS
Shop
Machine
and
Foundry

O. jJDX-aO-I

J.

AXDT,

W. VAN

nowlnruiiuinif order, and

ui atnesn and denputcb.

Mill

rnilioJ

F. MOIiKOW,

Da

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OMici' al l!i'siili
iri'ctM.

l:S.

I

lOt'till,
AXD SriMitOS,

II. TKNNEY

I'll VMt

Main
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nci',C(innTS-v'iithiiiii-
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i to
Hoon
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4
7
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ii;.1

H

n. BORDEN,

1y

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Ollice imil dliop on Main Ktnot,
cli'pboiie connections.

half-wn-

hill,

MATTHEWS,

T. ST0NSIFEU&

Cone.

All kliul of contiactinff

0

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kiii'lH of machine work dono to order.
Shop "ii Moreno struct, west of South First
Btroct.
W-ST-

TKKVEUTON.

i

TERS AND BUILDERS,

H. MAK ITN

J

of lepairirnr done promptly, The'
best of city references (riven.
LA 8 VEGAS. N. M.
SEVEN I H 8 f..
C. SCHMIDT,
&

CARRIAGES,

NEW MEXICO

-

-

All kinds of dressing, miitchinif hiu! turning
lenr native lumber
done on short notice,
Ni.rth i the (fa- - works.
k pi mi hand for nal
Fka.nk Og hen, Proprietor.
i

J

N

PHOTOGRAPHER,

UALLERY, OVER
Bridge 8treet. LAS VEGAS.
rOSTOFFlCE,
HERBER,

A.

Tjf),

Vfras

U0UTI.FOUB
Healer tn

GouorAlMoroluuKilse
ahop In connection.
and
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
Wag-o-

J

JOME-MAD-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

CANDIES.

E

A. ABOULAFIA.
South sido l'lazn.
Hotne-niad- o
Cutidles from the best material
and at the lowest price. Iluminas, Oranges
mid all kinds of California fruits. Give mo a

call.

STOITB.

AND

HERS'...

JDXlSr 3E3L.

1782'

CAUL

Hartford, C'ona
New Y"rk, N. V

101

hiladclpliia, I'eiins)lvttnia.
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I

WW

I8111

9

I3T GOLD

--

VTJID

AHbRTS.

$:)5fl,!W3 $5,r.l,40S
1(1
500,00(1
972,917
S00,0(i
1,780,4110
11
557,20(1
K,730
750,0(10 1,322,4.5
20
"
500,000
920.503
4KI,00() 1,712,634
7S
33 1.000,000
1,781,628
1.000.0 ill S, 704.274

Sivnta

the best in tho Territory ane
cannot be excelled In the east.

GG-ISTTJ
-

MRI'.CroilS:
M

S

.).

in.

Hol.erl. A M
A. Oh io, jr.

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

Flour and Shingle
Or.

Only native work

AXeotloo

GORDON, Propr.

HOT SPRINGS,
New Mexico
I am prepared to supply No. 1 clear shingles
In Vegas or on cars at
per M, or at tho.
mill at .l.l" Address poetofflco box 326 Lag

vegss

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

-

-

-

a

IsTow

ZWIojcJloOs

15.

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
blLLYS'.

ll"iig ton

O. L

VVni.

Meiirinues, M.

K. C

m,

...

X. M.

fl.vi.ooo
Capital paid up
'VIA)
Surplus and prolits
Does a general banking business and respectfully solicits tho patronage of the public.

OF C, P,

BANK

to Porter 4 Crawford,

Successor

M

N.M.

-

T. W. IIAYWAKD.

WWVUll.

FULTON MARKET
13 CEXTEH STREET,
-

-

LAS VF.G.VS

NEW MEXICO.

OP

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
yVLlNING

jiNGINEEJv
AVC,

OfflOO,

GrlTA.23.Cl.
Opposita Optlo Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assava of Ores mada with acenracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will b paid to or-

ders sent from the Tarions mining camps of the

Territory.

CONSIDERED C0NT1UKNTIAL.

H.W.Wyman
ft
IJI..J,-s,...$-

n..l.

rgl

Dealer la

JOSEPH B. WAIKUÜS

WATROU8.

S.B.WATR0US.&S0N
HVEox"olXXXicii3
Gren,l
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town
Lots,

-

-

E.EW MEXICO

foul Cois

Metallic &

& Caskets.

Embalming a specialty,
All funerals under my charge will have tho
very best attention at reasouublo prices.
satisfactorily donn. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

tonal; nments of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, reoelved at Watrons Kontheaat
nan tioaauepoi. wooa uoaas irom ilea uiver via Olnln lilll. Ulstance from JTort JUascozn
to n atrons. JLlghty-nln- a
miles.

corner ef Reven Hi St. an
Donzlns Av.

New Mexico

LAS VEGAS

Important to Miners!

CHAS. BLANCHARD
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from fir st hands.

Guaranteed

EVERYTHING
fresh,

Goods always

I

CENTER ST., E. LAS VEOAS.

EV!

BH1DGE ST, W. LAS VEGAS,

A. EATHBUN,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
C.

Burt and Lots'

Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents por dozen. Address

The Gazette,

LasVegas, N. M.

MAJOR ALLMAN,
Dark Bay thoroughbred Stallion, 15V hands,
bred and owned by M. A, Gordon.
by Pat Malloy (out of Glor-an- a
Sired by
by American Eclipse) by Lexington, by
Boston, by Sir Arcby, Diomid, &c, ice.

MAJOR ALLMAN' S
Dam, Watsona, by Watson, by Lexington, out
of Ann Watson, by Imported Cl'nk, by Imported tilcnooe. the dam of Florida and Rlynodyne,
both by Wagner, Ac, &c.
MAJOR ALLMAN
at

will make the sen ion
"VV.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Agent for Burt & Packard., E.

We haye just printed a large supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet cvory require
ment of United States and district laws.

Co-leb- s

and kept clean and
orderly.

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VECAS.
C.

in

DEALER IN

R. Arey has received his
tine stock: 01 pianos and organs at A. lv
Arey'sstoru. Call and seethemagmf
icent 1511 organ now on exhibition.
VV.

".

ekwell

HI

OF NEW MEXICO.

ASSAYS

n

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction

Weddings and Parties

.Ui'sj

Has just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigurs.
most careiut attent on is given to the rrcscripuon traQ0"3
PBrneSole
agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
8AMÜKL

ISO

.'llJ,'l

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining uiaims a specialty.

is

Country Merchants,

Prof essor

Now

:!3WOIjD,

URL.

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
Department

M.

SIIiVEH.

Trade

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

OF

Strangers arc cordially Incited to witness process of manufacturing
walling and excavations, flagging, etc.
First class references. Leave orders at mtn employed. First door south of the pottodce on the plaza.
Thorn'" grocery, Bridge street, Las Vega, N. M.
Jfo,

Our

101

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Flood, contractors
and
'builders, cut atone for building purposes, stone and marble monuments,

Found in Lns Vegas.

a

UASEZ,

MA tCFACTCHEHS

DRUGS

DEALERS IN

Have always on hand the largest stock of fine
and staple

AVELIXO NL'ANEZ.

SO!X

Wells &

OF LAS VEQA3

GROCERIES

WHITMORB, JSyt,

GFO. W. HICKOX.

I

llO
111

Assay Office,

Prompt and Carefdl Attention

Prescr iptioii
JTheGrM.1

WATROUS,

PANCT" GOODS
NIAGARA
I'OYLSTON
FIREMAN'S FUND
CAI.IhoKNlA
AiMEKM A
FIRE
.
COVNECTIKI T
GERMAN A V el H! PAN

UIIUL

GIVEN TO

lias VogAB,

BAKERS

s

slV.

"El

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies Hats Trimmed to Order.

INC

Caoitnl
Capit il Mm k I'hí.i
surplus Fun I

LAS VECAS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

The Wholesale andRetail

General Merchandise

MANI11 AC1T

(ENTER STREET, - EAST l.AS VEGAS

GLORIETA,

I
rt

London, Eiiiland
tts
lioston,
New York, New York
Huston Massachusetts
'an 'rancisco, California
San VranciiC", Ciilifornitt. .,

LAS VEOAS.

therled

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - New Mexico

iVdToilet & Fancy Goods

1

New Mexico.

HIIMK OKÍ ICB.

Or
Ai

CHEMICALS

Wholesale ana Retuil Dealer in

I'IKKMX

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

1

h

Co.,

neiiraiipo
au u iiuu

The Sao Migue! National Bank

S

Manager.

&

Yici-Pr- rs.

Day Roarders,
1M per week. Transients
from I2.5Ü to tt.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at (4.00 per day. Front
per day.
rooms at

8. H. WELLS, Manag

3

: g

(kiiss

.1

Jh.. I alili r.

M. A, ()Tt:ito,

PLAZA HOTEL,

G

J. CKAWFOUD,

CHARLES ILFELD,

NA.Uk.

AT THE

VJEO-.A.-

'

H. W. Kelly.

-

xm

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO.
- - - - HEW MEZIC
.A3
Las Vegas, New Mex
nunr

A. T. 4 8. F. RAILROAD,

Il iE SIXTH STREET
East l.as egas.
Frrsli Reer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cluars and Whiskey. I.unch Connter In

Blacksmith

,

.

l'an.,

HAY WARD BROS.,

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Foruwiing- suid Coimsiission Merchant

Vhr

J

ti

Manufacturer ' Agenta and

BREWERY SALOON,

G

1

O

GEN ERAL MERCHANDISE LEON BROS.

Proprietors

ET SHAVE1

'

t

1

M.S. OiEiio,

O. JAS.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.,

FUKLONG,

LRERT

.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

A. M. Bluckwirfl

"Kast

,

Undertaking orders prominlv attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
Second hand goods bought and sold.

tt

uiik, Pneljiu, l...lonnl-Santa Fe, New Meneo.
Colorad National Hank, Ih nver, Colorado.
Mtate Savings Association, St. Imis, Mo.
Kansas tl!y Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
Ilank of Oeniing, Deming. New Mexico,
rcrcha Hank. Klnirton, New M xleo.
Socorro County Hank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelsen A lei'atBii, Chihuahua. Mexico.
NaDoruil

11

Etc

QUEE&MSWARE,

PARK
aaa

Gross, Biackwell

OCDEN,

VF.0A8,

and

RAILROAD AVENUE.

PLANING MILL,
UH

LJiUJi

!

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

ON LINE OF

(Jencral hlacksmithlnif and repairing, Grand
Avenuo, opposite Lockhart & Co.
LMtANK

J

paH

a.

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
In lore if and domestic exebangp, and docs a
general banking business.
coimicspoNtiKNTS:
K01111U0 Hrothera, New York; First Nation
nl Hank,
Chinitio; Continental Hank, St.
Louis; Hank ot I'alltorniii. Sun Francisco;
First National Hank, Santa Fe.

KLATTENHOFF

B.

TTJ JEUSTXrCXUELUZ

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Manufacturer of

WAGONS

J.

Wholesale Dealers In

AH kinds

A

L
IlitU

rirrt

First Nation!

SITiVElt CITY,

DEALER IN

Coghlan's City Shoe Store. 4s

CO.

CARPENTERS AND BU1LDE.
401

Served to order at all times and in the rery
best Styles.

Geo. McBLay, Prop'r.

Jacob Gross.

Keep constan tij
drcKHcil and In the hand tho begt of lumber
ink."i in hikI out of mrh. Contracts will be
Shop in Kast Las
eicas.

OYSTERS

GLASSWARE.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

LAN DO SMITH.

K

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Oaali Advanood on Oonsigumouts.

Tho Best of Meals at Bcasonablo Bates.

.

, Ti

--

Mm

opera nru.nisG,

as

First National Bank, Iicnver. Colorado
Fir.t Nutioiiai (iold Itriiis. fun Fr.ncisoo,

SANTA l'K

LIYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

r.

h

New Mrilm;

njn

-

Hank. Ll

I

stco;:o hítioíül

Chas. Melendy, Proorietor.

VEGAS.

r.

ttlltKPlONIKNT:

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate pnew

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

Thcbost of

Bccuriiicsifiven.

Tl

Everytliing neat and new

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

connectii

.1

A FIRST CLASS LÁÜKDRY,

E. B. TAYLOR.

E Víi LAS VKGAS,

It. I). 1ÍIOS,

Oi'.ioo hnura.ni to 12 a in.
Tlriilire mwl l.i'iir posiolMco,

ast Iron

Corner Main and Sixth street

L'hildron.

OCULIST

C

MI

fii'ciul iillinlioil ifiveii to olislHrUrí anil

VH

table In Las Vegas for the nmnev. Goou luir

Best

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

IMZZKHE
Window

Llnl.-lpSas-

i'c'h--
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HASTA FE, XEW 3IKXICO.
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DENVER,

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Class.

me h call.

hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood leathers.
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J. Iliuacl,

Palace Hotel VALLEY DINING HALL.
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OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
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LAS VEGAS IKON WORKS.

NOTARY PUBLIC AN1 REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
.

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

Proprietor.
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Old Reliable Shoe Shop.

Of all kinds oí bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss

Sarplas Food
OFFICERS:

Celebrated

l ine work a socially and repairing- done
ntatesi ana quickest stle. All my old
cuitóme is are requested tog-iv-

k.
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to tUr tam,IÍMg
Aermrmlr Snmi'liny, fnrtértlar Attrntion
by flu tm)UHg. 1111 are received at these work-- , frmu smellers ill
on all lot
all prts of the own try, east and west. Certified samples and llurlliifHinc'
The owner can
arc furnlshe I to the owner, i h se works buy no ore on their own h
sell his o n oie, or bids will lc received for the owner and the on-- s.dl to the bight l hid.li r

Shop opposite Mulbocu ("shuniess shop, Bridge
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J. M IK1'I. simif. r. nta Fe. N. M .
W. II. II. ALI.IMIN. AH u un ique. . M .
M. A. tkl nier. Maim. r, Trinidad, C'do a lo.

W. TKIIUE, Manager,

GEO.
Corrret

J in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

noca las ayesve.
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PEREZ,

JHliThe

Beware of Imitations.

iron, Englith Cant teel, Plow Steel, Pin
Boxra, Thinthlf Skt.r,, Iron Axlei.
Springs, ChMits, Vulcan An-20 lbs. s J upward.

Filigree Jewelry Depot

Eexican.
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LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Ropenwald Block, Flaza.
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HARDWARE

HBAVY
Spanish Songs,

Mo

and eafiest tu
do the greatest
has the latest improvementH and
Is sold oa easy terms

JSTTTlZJ (

AXD IiKALXU IX

Full Line of Sheet Music, Spanish Books.
Strings, Violins, Guitars, Hams, and Musical Merchandise.

IH1K.II.
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Mapon Ac Hamlin, Burdette,
New En eland. Smith.
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American, Western Cottage.
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GENUINE

It is the Simplest.
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Weber. Hardman.
Kimball. Emerson,
C D. Pease At Co. WAGONS & CARRIAGES
And 12 other manufactories.
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G. Gordon's Floor Mills,

ncarthc HOT SPRINGS, and will bo limited
to ten more Mares.
For further particulars call at Mill, or adM (1.
dress,

GORDON,
Las Vegas. N. M.
.

P. O. Hox

328,

Try some of Danzinger's California Fruits. They are the finest in the market- If you cannot
Danzineer. ero to the Little
find
Katzman I Casino.
-

MORtllHG

REAL ESTATE RUSTLERS.

GAZETTE.

Tho Star fan: Vagaries of These
LAS

Sons of Speculations.

Vl.; .s. SAHT.IAY. J I'M.
LUTE WILCOX,
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C.:j Ei.ur.
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are coming to l.m
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and Calvin Klk
lint:
n t I. ft nut.

btatit.

itg. rrell ani Kik

(.te to each other.

V.W. Hrinliam, city
repor.oi dancwronsly ill

have now oflicts

Calvin has s
:b: poit-h- t
uuUr the window-til- l
uppliid with a Miiall Berlin telescope
by which l.c can decipher memoran
dum of appointments on Lia neighbor
F.'.gertt-ide.k. The latter gentle- nun w.is after pointers himself, and
nl to Ohkosh for a eem pound, du
plex
by mean
of which
he can hear rvery word Calvin sayi.
even that musical falsetto whisper that
the captivMor .f tho ladies. That
voice is ih means of making Mr.
rivk the popular society man that all
know
him to be.
Neither
of
these enterprising real estate agents
that anyone u aware ot their
etite devices to gain trade, and about
'J o'clock this
morning when Fisk
comes down Sixth street, there will be
a lively meeting between the giants,
and ritzgerrell e celluloid
neckband
...
I
i... it gei ;anoiner split
w,:ti
ui iiucouuictiiy
in
the very spot it has been showing
weakness ever since 1 liornas post was
organized. Before noon both agents
win uaB pocxeieu a cooi f luu in com- haviug madeltheir custemers
happy by whispering in tüe tars of
both buyer and seller that the other
fellow surely did not know what he
was doing. The way thhse fellows
get businens beats the world. The
(Ja.ktti: man had an oflico near Fisk
last ytar and discovered that he had
resorted tu the.'plan of keeping asapply
of .strong perfumery in Fitzgerrell's
place of business, o that he could de
cide by catching the cent in n new
coiners clothes, whether Fitz had been
talking to him or not.
Ihen thero are the Wise boys. They
t

n;in'fr.
l:i-

-t

t.

n

night.

Manzsmrc
hate Huir
h(w window s (locorateil moht bcioin- &

(

freight outf.Uiti
bxik

like

K1

time.
Tom Frit.lcu's frdtbt outfit took h
big lot of bousi'boM hihmU to La Curva
yesterday.
The city was uuiiMinlly quift jostor
day. TLc news gatherer had a hard
timo of it.
liku a
National
atk is b!oiuiu
rose. All the tree and plants are
flourishing.
Iko 15'och has a novel advertiMiieut
in the shape of un unilm-Ilfor his

ry

wagon.
The best livery ami private teams in
the territory are on tho streets of Las
Vrgag every day.
Don Rafael Homero, of La Cueva,
purchaiod some very fine blooded
horses while east.

The street lamps are in bad order.
Many ot them arc leaking and nearly
all of the glass is broken.
The bannerof the east side hose company got broken uu pivlty bi.dly in the.
wiiraileon memorial day.
Weil & (iraaf will occupy tho Sliupp
repository building on liridge street as
a hay mid grain warehouse.

...

one-seven- th

b

Charles llfuld's new row of oflie.es on
the l'laza is almost finished. The
plasterers are at work upon the interior now.
Tho printer, who two weeks uy ran
away with n lady iu the same line of
business as himself, has Mil yet been
heard from.
Our editorial column still strikes nt
tho Carr matter, which is one of the
greatest blats upon tho fair fame of the
city of Las Vegas.
The circulation of the Cazette in the
city of Las Vega3 is increasing very
rapidly, and everybody p:ys for the
paper who gets it.
II. J. Aycrs, of Oakland, California,
who has been visiting his
W.H. Burnett, has gono home but
will return in August.
son-in-la-

I. Trrfry, chaplain of tho llatou pst
of the grand army, accompanied by
his son Frank, of Chicago, called at
tho Gazettk oflice yesterday morning.

'

A caravan of wagons loaded with nativo salt came into tho city last evening.
The commodity commands a price f
cents per
from one to ono and one-ha- lf

pound.
Things looked squally on Center
street yesterday afternoon. A couple
of fellows gat into ti row but as they
were deficient in courage it amounted
to nothing but talk.
The ladies of the Methodist church
will give an ice cream social at the
church next Tuesday night. Lemonade, cako and good ice cream will be
served. A good timo may be anticipated.
The old familiar cry of the hack drivers, "Old town!" "New town!" is no
longer heard. Tho reason is obvious,
there aro no old or new towns, but one
great city, lirmly uud harmoniously
united.
Willie Brownoll, accompanied by his
mother, has conic to Las Vegas te seek
resteratioM of health. He has been a
student of Ann Arbor university for
two years and reluctantly gives up his

abandoned.
The fact is tb.s sceep
brings in trade when the other men
say there isn't any to bo had.
They
promise us a chilly day, when they will
not have a largo business on bund, but
they do not promise it this year and
they may uot bo quite ready to retire
,
next year.
(inrrard & Cuuuingham, whoso
situation is on Bridge street,
are liso enterprising men. The former
catches much of .the insurance business
that is to be found between the two
towns, while tho later has secret
agents who telephone him from the
union depot if there are any likely sub
jects ou board the hot springs train; it
there aro he seizes his map and
"catches the joy as it Hies" at Bridge
.street and if he does notsellalot at the
springs it will be found to bo because
the altitude is too high for the patient.
It was R. R. Thornton who came
very near answering the question as to
where the real cross-roain these
parts were located. Ho made an application to tho A.. T. & S. F. II. Co.
to be ulluwed to build an oflice on the
hot springs track with the rails for a
foundation, '.facing Bridge street, but
by a personal conference with Chief
Engineer Kebinson at Topeka it
became apparent that Mr. Thornton
might frequently be oyer to Pete Martin's, or making a survey of anew addition to tho growing city of Las Vegas
when a train came along, and it would
be asking too much of Conductor
Adams to come out and move tho office
for the Irain.to pass. So Thornton compromised the matter upon a promise
from President Strong that every train
should stop in iron tof his oflice to allow passengers te read his sign and
know that there is a professional architect and surveyor m Las Vegas.
E. W. Sebbins might be a great real
estate man but he got stuck en a limited
ticket over the Las
Vegas and Gulf railroad to Anton Chico
and his spirit ha3 drooped eyer since.
He has built a stone
with
a house on it, however, on Westminister Terrace, aud as soon as he has all
the pictures hung, we may expect him
to begin an aggressive business- in real
estate.
well-chos-

ds

bay-windo- w

Btudies.

A comicai scene was witnessed on
Don Trinidad Romero's now house, Centre street last evening. By the loss
in course of erection, is one of the finest of a king fcolt the
of a MexiIn tho territory, and will be supplied can freighter became detached from
with every medern convenience. Chas. the wagon and the animals ran one
Ilfeld and family will occupy it when way while the wagon rolled another.
completed.
After some difficulty connection was
Yesterday was an interesting day for made aud tho "fletara" went on bis
hotels. Besides the change of manage- way.
ment in the St. Nicholas, mentioned
Whenever a man stands up and abuses
elsewhere, the Windsor passed from Ills own town as dull and unenterpristhe hand f H. S. Lane into those of ing, he ought to be reminded that he is
ox-tea- m

Major Lundy.
The newspapers are first to catch a
withdrawal of patronage whenever an
advertiser observes a slack of business.
At such a time one should enter the
campaign in earnest, and brace up trade
by liberal advertising.

llairisanl

abusing himself. You hear a great
deal about thoso who are on the "ing
side," aud who are not as active
tho best interests of the city as
they should be, but one man is as much
on the inside as another.
in'pro-metin-

A most magnificent dinner will be
The San Miguel rifles are shelling eut served nt the St. Nicholas hotel tomorlots of honorary member certificates. row. The new management has openThe business meu sheuld help them to ed with a big list of boarders.and invites
buy their uniforms, as a military com- all of them to come areund and take
pany without uniforms is like a dog a square meal. The Gazette acknowledges an invitation and will be there.
without a tail no good.

tin to Gri'WoM's forywur soda water.

nt the

Tin:

Uu
f

SstiU IV. :.re nt

wife are regMerc.l

pite from Kansas City.
Robert Thai is a new arrival from
dear, dirty old St. Louis.
L. II. slyer, a ritizen f New Vol k. is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Itupe.
M. M. Chase and wife are visitors
from the village of Cimarron.
Charles Stone, of San Miguel, is in
the metropolis of New Mexico.
John L. Woods, a commercial man.
took the east bound tram yesterday.
Major A. E. Uiggintttoni, ef Syra
cuse, . y ., is stopping at the spring"".
L. P. Browne, of the great firm f
Browne & Manzanares, viaits Albuquer
que.
J. M. Talbot, proprietor ef the leading hotol at (olden, is iu return from a
visit te the cyclone country.
Colonel A. H. Sellar and family, who
have pas.sed several months very pleas
antly at the springs, returned to theii
home at Chicago jesterday.
Reverent! James F'oster, a Philadelphia pastor, arrived in the city of
niradows yesterday and will Lavo
charge of the Presbyterial missions of
New Mxico and Arizona.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

mi.-sion- s,

use up
of tho alphabet in
their firm name, A. A. & J. II., probably meaning Always Activo and Jersey
Haters. Business was so brisk with
thum that thoy.were cempellod to buy
two or three vehicles, and, '.adeed
wore on the point of leasing Cook's liv
Sergeaut GlasshstF, of the Albuquer- try before it was taken to
Lako Valley
que guards, still lingers in our iniil.vl
One ef their wagons has a largo box, in
today.
but will start for home
the rear of which they carry a very
With the exception of one cuse, a large scnoi) ou dull days.
People implain, drunk, llieru was no business agine it i a bath-tuand have often
whatever for the police courts.
weudmi if the owners take it and go
to the head-wate- rs
up
of the acequia
yesThe Charles Hall mentioned in
once
or
twice
a week, but as the usual
a
with
in
connection
terday's palter
plain drunk, w.is not the newspaper results were not apparent tho idea was

man.
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J. II. Armstrong
Windnor.
A. Staab and son.
the Montezuma.

Robert tí. Carr. an

off-

icial, went east yesterday.

Conductor Markel has resumed his
old run on the Irish mail.
The excursion lost just $:10 for the
promoters of the enterprise.
Schemerhorn, of the depot hotel,
took a trip. to Albuauerquo yesterday.
W. E. Holyoke, freight conductor on
tho Raton división, is taking baths at
the hot springs.
W. M. Cenway. a brass pounder
with a reputation, has returned to his
Id work at Las Vegas.
J. A. Hodges, chief clerk in tho resident engineer's oflice at Sau Marcial,
is in the city on pleasure.
Pete Bihn has got to work again, this
time it is tho railroad transfer biz. Pete
had better look out or he'll lose a le
some of these days.
The San Miguel ntles had a squad drill
last night with fourteen men in line
There should be a better atten
uance at mese arms, as great im
provement will bo necessary to make
any kind of a showing at the competi
tive drill at Santa Fc.

Frank Kernan Dead.
following communication
ceived yesterday will explain itself:
Tho
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PERSONAL POINTERS.
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t'f the jewelry art of
at the hot springs
!. vUited by everybody. Fili-f- n
is always beautiful, and
ake some of it to your friends
tiitiM-n-

k

.

Nust

1

in tlie etst.
A good
assortment of Bice freh
beef, pork, veal.
and mutton
on liMid at Peter Roth's, near the St.

Carson

Nieljoia.
It.
Ilt kox & NriMZ, the Santa Fe and
Las Vegas bet springs filigree jewelers,
are doing a splendid business. They
deaervo 11.

A.

l.

A Foul Stab.

III

Watson. General Managers, 150 St, Vincent Street, Glasgow. Scotland.
First Nation! Bank Building, Han, Lai YVg:..

N. M.

Honey to Loan for a Term oí Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of (he Advisory Hoard in ii. UniCed Stales

Ref-

erences required.

A lahoe invoice of the justly cele
brated White sewing machine with all
the latest improvements, and which no
other machine has, has been received
by Wyman, the jeweler. Douglas

aye-nu- e.

3t.

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

Vincent,

Wm.

A mi we for 1.1c at the new barber
A.
shop in tho old Gazette office.
H.ink,
National
Meit
Wholesale
President
and
Retail
First
lnul,
Attni
FitF.sti. cool soda water, at Gris- LAS VEGAS, X. M.
LAS VEIJAS, X. M.
LAS VKH VS. X. M.
wo.d's.
ViMTom to tho city can procuro
meals, prepared by his new French
, m. z m -- mm-3
z
a
mmm mm
cook at Molmelli's, Bridgo street. You
mm ao-can a.so get excellent ice cream.
The combined extracted coolness of
the north pole on tap and for sale at
Griswold's.
A new barber shop has Ween opened
nciied on Bndire street by A. I).
WIIOl.KSAI.F.
Morchaad, who proposes to do a good
job of shaving fer 15c a shave.
shave, hair cut or
Fon a
shampoo call at the Bridge shaving
parlor, opposite uazettc ouice.
Laiuie assortment of new and sec
pistols, guns, watches, furniture, cook stoves, carpets, oil cloths,
etc. Bottom prices. Coglan's trading
KXCLl SIVK SM.V. OK
4t
mart. Bridge street.
Be suro and call at M. Romero's, Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibraplaza, and get a samplo of that new
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
quality of coffee. Sample free.
Ice Cue am Opening. On and after Barb Fence
at Manufacturers'
with Actual Freight
to las Vegas
today Mrs. Hall will keep regularly on
and
Picnics
cream.
ice
choice
hand
parties supplied on short notice.
Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden
and Handles of all Kinds.
The natural history store at the hot
springs has been obliged to move to
íbeü,
larger quarters, and Mr. Marsh now
Brothers'
Hopper
occupies a portion of
store, two doors north of the club
house. New curiosities added daily.
5 19 tf
SPRING & SUMMER, 1883
One hundred gents' socks at 5 cents,
City shoe store.
Stetson hats hard and soft new invoices at the City shoo store.
Samples given away. A new quality
of roasted coffee has been introduced
Vliol"fulc sr.id Hctnil Dcalors In
into this market, of which M.Roroero &
Co. are tho exclusive agents in this
if
city. Call and get, a samplo free.
I
and
choice styles of Hats, trimmed,
pi
to h8
Invites
attention
CD
untrinimed, will bo sold at cost to closo
out. Mrs. Hall, corner Seventh street
O
tf.
and Douglas avenue.
Ish one nudiill to cull and examine tti ir ('iiiik i,se sri.ek of
CD
The oflico of tho Las Vegas Transfer
4-W
Co. is now in room No 2, Marwede
block. Orders left with Marweeo &
P
t
Grnner, west side, and Iline & Schaefer,
CD
east side, will receive promnt attention.
Ui
FKITZLEN& Co.. Proprietors.
tf
ney-at-La-

first-cla-

CEO. J DITJKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mcx.

ss

a-

0

first-cla-

a

-;

m--

HOUGI TOSr
Hardware. toves,

ss

ond-han- d

Xi

Pite,

fife

Axe-handie- s.

Pick-handle- s,

Manufacturer oí all kinds oí

copper ml she

No Trouble to Show Goods.

IIFELB'S
BAZAAR

EISEMANN & JAFFA,

CHAS.

o

ü enera merchandise

Marvellous Stock

$

Silks,

Just received, at the Golden
Rule One Price Clothing House,
300 sample cloths for suits.
Measurement taken for the best
Chicago tailors. Prices to suit
the times and a good fit guaran-- !

ioweii,

&

Rooms 4 and 5.

teed.
B
.J
Editor Gazktte:
our
FIVE CENT colis
This
30.
A
May
young
Powell, Arizona,
Wants, For Sale,
which
umn,
in
man died hero on the ''lh instant lrom

smallpox, lie had been sick but two
days, aud from letters found on his
person, sent from Las Vegas and Kingston, he is supposed to be one Frank
Kernan who lived m your town. All of
the letters were signed Mollie, and by
inserting this notice in your paper it
may bo the means of letting his friends
know of his death. Any further information will be cheerfully furnished, by
Joseph M, Kellv.
addressing

ill

J. DINKEL, GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

GEO.

Ar-p- ly

tody at Milligan's grocery

c

D1

OF M:V MEXICO. Limite J.

sna

Competent Sawyek Wanted.

LOCUST.

ii III Iuti

Moita

Scotüsli

TO

For Rent, Situations "Wanted,
Help Wanted and other similar

short advertisements will be inserted at the rate of five cents
ner line. In our new office we
have a well arranged system for
receiving answers and delivering
to the proper parties without any
mistakes. Business of this na
ture shall be strictly confidential
with us.

Dress Goods,
Mourning Goods,

O
t--i

ft

Linens, Laecs,

W

Household Goods,
Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings,
Hosiery,

CD

?H

O

Ladies' and Genis' Furnishing Goods

caiu5i:t;s axii

oilcloth.

Prices as Low as
A (.'O 'I

the Lowest.

ri.KTR STOCK

OK

F'anoy Groceries,

BROWNE

&

Patterns.

Fair-roo-

fcb-

I.

pa
BROWNE, MANZANA TOjdS & co- - Socorro, K.M.
road Track.
Will supply the ywiesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices ? can bebroueht from Eastern points.
Warelioi"

Self-acting-Sha- de

on

Wholesale dealers in

s

Hartshorn's

i

MANZANARES,

Goods.

tlrst-clas-

--

o

New Goods Received Daily.

Gents'
Furnishing

Butterick's

H

EAST LA3 VECÍ.S.

Gloves,

-

p

Eisemann & Jaffa,

Millinery Goods,

V

GO

B

Parasols,
Underwear,

llefer-encc-

P

CONSTANTLY ON HAM).

Yesterday a, little dark haired man
WASTED.
man, who works for a large commission
BAWYKH.
COMPETENT
TANTEtt
house, inveigled a reporter and three
s
jily today atMillitfun's grocery,
other men into playing a certain game
required.
called stabbing the book. The process "1TTANTED- To god dining room girls or
is very simple. A big Wobster's una- ,V boys immediately. UooQwag8. Apply
bridged is produced and each one nt Mrs. iloi nlmrgiT 8.
:01t SALE Cood new Faro outfit for sale
makes three cuts with a knife. At each
cheap. Inquire nt English Kitchen.
cut tho final figure of the page number is
written down, the result of tho three TTIoli i:k
Jj T. .tS. Ke tenement house, fiieing the de
cuts is added together, aud the one hay- li t. Kent I.ov. Enquire l llux :i, Daily (ia- ing the lowest total becomes the yictira
and pays for the beverage or cigars as
AOH KENT Tho best business location in
Ens Veittis, Apply to (jamird & Cunning
the case may be.
AGENTS KOlt
ham
The little man explained the game to "ITIOit
l'lcasant rooms, nicely turnlittT.
the party and they all stabbed. Tho re- A' iijlied. Enquire ot Mrs. Howard, Green
üt
sult was that the little man cut the low- Mvisa (Jottnge, Hot finings.
AGENTd FOlt
tim- condition,
est, but rushed off without paying his POP iili'GGY, ll excellent
JL ken spring, íor salo at a bargain Jn- E. C. BURT'S FINE SHOES.
line. The next man that wants to quire l'nr A. V. T., (JA.ettk ollioo.
show that gang how to "stab the book"
RENT
house; stone cellar,
AGENTS FOR
had better get his life insured before TTIOII
$13; afply to T. B McNair, with
&
Browne
Manzuiaves.
making tho attempt.
Dr.
Warner's
Córale Corsets
Two
waiters at
Yesterday was collection day and the WANTED; restaurant.
dtU
AGENTS FOlt
collectors were out on the warpath. A
T buy and sell new and second
largo amount of money changed hands, WANTED
iro ftt Colgan's Trading Mart,
Uridgo street.
as nearly all the merchants adopt the
wages toa
thirty day system and pay promptly on JOIl I'ltlNTVR wanted. Good
worker. No other need apply.
the first of each month. Several of the
Gazette, Las Vegas.
AGENTS FOB
dunners wero interviewed and stated
E !' A servant girl with good rec-Hubthat money seemed plentiful and collec- YlfAN'l
omunjudatiuns. Inquire at iura.a. a.
Spool Cotton.
Clark's Mile-En- d
beil
tions were easy.
Ap-t-

Pi

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

Rollers.

A fight between natives occurred on
Mouumcnt hill last night. A lot of
freighters are in the city and ne of
them while under the influence of bad
whisky, tackled a citizen. Mr, Freighter got the worst of it and soon cried
enough. No complaint was entered
and no arrests were made.
Billy Ring and Harry Kully were
busy gardening last night. They wcro
working on the grounds in front of
their house, planting trees and flowers.
That's right boys, a little work with a
shoyel will do you good.

The mammoth wholesale house of
:
Blackwell & Co., 13 having an
enormous trade just now. Orders for
goods from the far south are being filled
daily.
Gross,

NWALD
Direr their

iuiinetif--

stoc'x of General

Merchandise at fixeutly reduced prices.
line of

lull

We keep a

3

Consistir)? of Silks, Satina, Brocades. Sateen, Mciiuoes, Novelties in Dress Goods, Lawns
Percala, Foulard i, Gintrhanis, Seersuckers, Zanzibar átnpe, Cretonnes, Etc., Fto. A liuely as
soi ted slock of

HOSIERY AND FURNISHING GOODS,
For Ladies and Gentlemen In Silk, Lisle Thread and Cotton.

Our stock of

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

Ladies' and Childrens Suits and Wraps
As

as

well
Fresh tish and vegetables today at
21,
Russell & Hall's.
When yeu want a hat, don't go to a Is liy far Hie largest and most select In the Territory, and wo jjtiarnnteo our prices lower
shoemaker; when you want a cigar, than any other home, Wc carry a select stock of
don't go to a general merchant, but try
tho stack of some one who makes an
Goods,
exclusive business of securing a line
goods
of
at
the
price
best
grade
quoted
iu wholesale markets. Go and see Hu
on
Bridge street if jou want a
tenbeck
satisfactory smoke.
And still the days of surprise ars at
HATS AND NECKWEAR, a full and well selected stock.
hand. That 3 what the housekeepers
J3TJD
BOOTS
say when they leave their orders with We make a
SPECIALTY OF GROCERIES. Which we offer at wholesalo and reDanziger. lie has gotten over the efat the lowest market price We still keep up our old reputation. Whatever you can not
fect which the altitude has in making tail
find in any othir store, you surely will And at
merchants elevate their prices out of
reach. There is reason in all things.

PATTEKN HATS AND KOXSETS,

Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries,
Fancy
Household Goods, Carpets and Matting.

Cents' Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
SHOES

SLIPPEE3.

J. ROSENWALD & Co., Plaza.

Every Variety.

-- AND-

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The best market in tho Territory fur Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Capa
Fuse, Steel &c.

